Xerox® Process Automation for DocuShare®

Xerox® Process Automation Software for DocuShare helps you transform and streamline workflows across your organization. Tightly integrated with the DocuShare Enterprise Content Management (ECM) platform and Xerox® Multi-function Peripherals (MFPs), it provides a seamless platform for automating complex business transactions that involve structured and unstructured data.

Analyze, automate and monitor your critical business processes with our scalable, robust and integrated solution.

We understand process continuity is critical to your organization’s productivity and even financial health. Xerox® Process Automation for DocuShare combines the flexibility and user friendliness of DocuShare with our enterprise-class workflow and eForms engine to deliver significant process improvement across your organization. Our end-to-end solution helps you:

- Reduce costs by replacing paper processes with digital-based workflows
- Improve data accuracy by capturing clearer information
- Speed the submission of information to decision makers
- Improve workforce productivity with mobile features
- Gain broad visibility into business processes and KPIs
- Support paper reduction and sustainability initiatives

Xerox® Process Automation for DocuShare provides enterprise-class eForms, workflow and process management capabilities, driving process improvement and cost reduction across your document infrastructure.
Quickly automate and streamline manual, multi-step business processes.

Enterprise-Class Workflow
Xerox® Process Automation for DocuShare uses our enterprise-class workflow engine, capable of running hundreds of thousands of discrete workflows concurrently. With advanced process modeling features like conditional logic, parallel routing and loopbacks, services coordination, and strong data integration capabilities, it provides the power and flexibility you need to automate complex, time-consuming processes.

Graphical Process Modeling
Xerox® Process Automation for DocuShare Process Studio utilizes a graphical drag-and-drop interface for quick and intuitive process authoring. Simple to use yet extremely powerful, Process Studio enables process owners and non-technical users to be involved in the process design phase, uncovering potential issues early on and greatly increasing the successful deployment and adoption rate of the solution.

Business Activity Monitoring
You need to keep on top of operational efficiency to drive down costs and identify potential issues. Xerox® Process Automation for DocuShare provides the visibility you need with business process monitoring and management analytics. Quickly identify issues, bottlenecks within individual processes, and uncover opportunities for process optimization. Our monitoring capability also helps address audit and compliance requirements, reducing overall business risk.

Deep Integration with Xerox® DocuShare ECM
DocuShare is recognized for its flexibility and ease of use. It also offers enterprise class security, document management, collaboration, user management and reporting capabilities. So all workflows built on DocuShare are secure, robust and intuitive.

Industry-Leading Technical and Domain Expertise
Few organizations have as much knowledge and experience with documents as Xerox. Xerox® Process Automation for DocuShare is delivered by our highly-experienced professional services team. From initial needs assessment to system deployment, configuration, workflow development, end-user training and more, we are with you every step of the way.

Web and Mobile Access
Intuitive web and mobile portals provide a powerful and configurable interface for contributing, accessing and processing information in context, extending automation to the point of engagement. Your employees can realize true productivity gains with anywhere, anytime access to the content, people and processes they need, helping reduce the cost of routine business operations.

Documents, forms, images and other structured and unstructured data types are easily incorporated into a workflow. Processes combining human interaction, machine processing, and services integration are securely tracked, visualized, executed and audited. Intuitive web and mobile portals help increase productivity and adoption by mobile and distributed teams.

To learn more about Xerox® Process Automation for DocuShare® visit docushare.com
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